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"To prevent the nail color and care market from further
declines, brands in this space must alleviate concerns over

chemicals and nail damage. The growing shift in
preferences from nail polish to alternatives demonstrates

opportunities for growth."
- Clare Hennigan, Senior Beauty & Personal Care

Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Engagement among women is declining
• Salon services take share from at-home market
• Concerns surrounding damage and chemicals hinder growth
• Social media adds education and entertainment back into the category
• At-home nail polish alternatives resonate with consumers
• Niche audiences present opportunities for growth

After a dip in sales during 2015-16, the market stabilized in 2018. However, Mintel predicts the boost
will be short-lived, with the market expected to decline through 2024. Nail polish, the largest segment
in the market, has struggled due to competition from artificial nails and a move to more natural nails.
Concerns surrounding chemicals and damage to real nails cast a shadow on the category, highlighting
opportunities to reinvigorate the category by alleviating these concerns.
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Basic services are done at home

Women use a wide repertoire of nail products, though usage is declining

Opportunities to target men with at-home products

Special events drive nail care involvement

Hispanic women are concerned about chemicals

Nail strengthening innovations have mass appeal

Basic services are done at home
Figure 22: Nail services, salon vs at home, by women, November 2019

Most men maintain their nails at home
Figure 23: Nail services, salon vs at home, by men, November 2019

Young women experiment with multiple nail services
Figure 24: Select nail services done, salon vs at home, by women and age, November 2019

Hispanic women are avid salon goers
Figure 25: Select nail services done, salon vs at home, by women and race and Hispanic origin, November 2019

Most consumers use nail tools
Figure 26: Nail product usage, November 2019

Women use a wider repertoire of nail products, though ownership is declining
Figure 27: Select nail product usage, by gender, November 2019

Younger consumers experiment with nail products at home
Figure 28: Nail product usage, by age, November 2019

Hispanic women use alternative products
Figure 29: Nail product usage, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2019

Consumers are spending less money on their nail routines
Figure 30: Nail routine involvement, November 2019

Opportunities to target men with at-home products
Figure 31: Select nail routine involvement, by gender, November 2019

Key demographics are spending less time and money on nail routines
Figure 32: Select nail routine involvement – More or less, by age, November 2019

Parents are actively involved in their nail routines
Figure 33: Select nail routine involvement – more, by parental status, November 2019

Special events drive nail care involvement
Figure 34: Behaviors toward nail color and care, November 2019

Opportunities to reach men with genderless offerings
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Figure 35: Behaviors toward nail color and care, by gender, November 2019
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